COLLEGIATE ROOM RESERVATION GUIDELINES

1) Pricing for the rooms
   1 person in a room - $107
   2 people in a room - $117 ($58.50 per person)
   3 people in a room - $127 ($42.33 per person)
   4 people in a room - $137 ($34.25 per person)

2) Room type and reservations
   Rooms contain double queen size beds. The room is comfortable and suitable for four people (max # of people). Cots are also available for the third of fourth person residing in the room. **Remember, all reservations must be sent in by January 20th, 2004.**

   Once you have filled out the team roster at wushu.stanford.edu/collegiates/travel.html, email it to Susan Koski (Hotel Sales Representative, skoski@stanfordterraceinn.com) and carbon copy the email to Luther White (Stanford Wushu Housing Contact, sweetlou@stanford.edu).

   Please type **STANFORD WUSHU 2004 ANNUAL COLLEGIATE** as your email subject heading. **Each school must also say that it is reserving rooms under the group # 94795**, this can be done either in the subject heading of the email, or in the team roster.

3) Transportation
   Everyone is on their own with respect to arriving at the hotel. Directions to the hotel can be found at the Stanford Terrace Inn Website, www.stanfordterraceinn.com. On the day of the tournament, the hotel will have a few vans available for shuttle service to the tournament site. Upon receiving finalized room rosters from each school, we will set up shuttle services for each team. If this service is not needed for any team please make mention of it in your carbon copy email to Luther White.

4) Questions
   Any other questions that are not answered on this site or on the hotel website can be sent to Luther White (sweetlou@stanford.edu). Please feel free to email him.

Please remember, all reservations must be sent in by Jan. 20th, 2004, and reservation emails must contain the subject heading STANFORD WUSHU 2004 ANNUAL COLLEGIATE. You must also include that you are reserving under group #94795 in your email subject or in your team roster.